American Association for
Respiratory Care (AARC)
Support Respiratory Therapists
as Telehealth Practitioners

ASK: Co-Sponsor the BREATHE Act;
Introduce a Senate Companion Bill

COPD patients involved in studies that included
telehealth home monitoring to enhance patient
education and self-management skills had improved
health outcomes, lower healthcare resource
utilization, and decreased healthcare costs.

The Better Respiration through Expanding Access
to Tele-Health Act (the BREATHE Act) when
introduced will allow qualified respiratory therapists
(RTs) as telehealth practitioners to deliver disease
management services to Medicare beneficiaries with
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).

Self-management education and training via telehealth
can prevent acute excerbations. The BREATHE Act
would allow patients in rural areas and those who are
unable to get to their doctor’s office to receive care in
their home.

»» Services would be limited to self-education
management and training, demonstration and
evaluation of proper inhaler techniques, smoking
cessation and remote patient monitoring of
respiratory physiologic data.
»» Studies show respiratory therapists can improve
outcomes by reducing unnecessary emergency
department visits, hospital admissions and hospital
readmissions which lead to lower utilization of
health care services and lower costs of care.
»» RTs would work under the direct supervision of the
physician and the physician would bill Medicare.

»» Respiratory therapists are experts in
pulmonary medicine.
»» Respiratory therapists are not currently included
as qualified Medicare telehealth practitioners.
»» Recognition by Medicare of respiratory therapists’
expertise and skills is long overdue.

COPD

»» The pilot would be for 3 years, with the Secretary
required to submit a Report to Congress on the
findings no later than one year from the expiration
date of the pilot.

COPD is a leading cause of death and has very
high hospital readmission rates.
The BREATHE Act will give Medicare the tools it
needs to demonstrate the value RTs bring to the
health care system and their patients through
improved health outcomes and lower costs.
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Protect Patient Access to Liquid Oxygen

ASK: Direct CMS to monitor access to
liquid oxygen during the suspension of
competitive bidding to ensure patients
are not adversely impacted.

that includes policy steps the agency is taking to
ensure continued access to medically appropriate
services. We are working with key Congressional
leaders to develop and circulate a “Dear Colleague”
letter.
»» Reimbursement rates remain too low to incentivize
suppliers to furnish liquid oxygen.

Oxygen therapy is a requirement for life for millions of
Americans suffering from chronic lung disorders. Liquid
oxygen is the only modality that provides continuous,
high-flow oxygen therapy necessary for patients with
pulmonary fibrosis, advanced-stage chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) or those awaiting a lung
transplant. Without it, they are homebound and cannot
work or lead a normal life.
Beginning January 1, 2019, Medicare suspended
its competitive bidding program for 18-24 months
(e.g., gap period), recognizing flaws in the program
and the need to establish a new bidding process
that leads to more accurate payment for services.
Individuals who need liquid oxygen systems may be
seriously impacted by this change.

»» Patients are already hearing from suppliers that
they
will no longer provide liquid oxygen.
Respiratory patients deserve the right oxygen modality, at
the right time, to meet their needs.
Supporting these goals will improve access to skilled
respiratory therapists and help protect patients who need
liquid oxygen.
In 2010, the first year of
competitive bidding, there
were 40,938 Medicare
beneficiaries using portable
liquid oxygen systems.
By 2016, the number had
dropped to only 8,141.
A similar decline was seen
for stationary systems with
32,220 in use in 2010,
dropping to 5,948 in 2016.

We are asking members of Congress to sign a
letter to the Medicare Administrator when it
becomes available directing the Medicare program
to carefully monitor patient access to liquid oxygen
during the gap period, especially during the first six
months, and submit an initial report later this year
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